
Vidhiyai ninaippavan aemaali adhai venru mudippavan arivaali (Muthu)

Oruvan oruvan mudhalaali ulagil matravan thozhilaali (Muthu)

kaiyil konjam kaasu irudhaal needhaan adharku ejamaanan

kazhuththu varaikkum kaasu irundhaal adhudhaan unakku ejamaanan (Muthu) 

iLamaiyil uzhaippavan muthumaiyil sirikkiraan 

iLaimaiyil paduththavan muthumaiyil thavikkiraan (Arunachalam)

singa nadai pOtu sigaraththil yeru sigaraththai adainthaal vaanaththil yeru (Padayappa)

“One who weeps about his fate is idiot, One who fights against his fate and wins, is intelligent”

Success always embraces the braves who fight against their fate. People who depend on their chances will not succeed 

anywhere life. 

“There is only one master in this universe and all others are workers”

A team should be lead by a leader. If everyone in the team tries to lead others, the team will collapse. Its better that one 

is led by one leader, rather than confused by many leaders. As the Bible says 'nobody can serve two masters at a time’

“If you have some money in your hand, you will be its master. If the money covers your neck, it will master you.”

We should not be driven by the lust for money. But we should be given by the purpose. When the lust for money drives 

us, we will forget to live and will do everything for money. When we are driven by purpose, money will be added to your 

life and it will serve you. 

Those who works hard when they are young, laughs in their old age

Those who sleeps when they are young, regrets in their old age

When we are young we must work hard for our old age and for our successors. Our laziness in youth will invite troubles 

in our old days. Youthfulness provides us energy, enthusiasm and enough opportunities. During old age, everything will 

lose everything especially opportunities. 

Like a lion, conquer the peak; once you conquer the peak conquer the sky

We should be ambitious always. Our success will not cause complacency. Our one success must lead us to next success. 

In life and business, step by step we must conquer new heights. 
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